
 
परमाणु ऊजार् िशक्षण संस्था  

(भारत सरकार के परमाणु ऊजार् िवभाग का स्वाय� िनकाय  
ATOMIC ENERGY EDUCATION SOCIETY 

(An autonomous body under Department  o f  Atomic  Energy,  Govt .  o f  Ind ia)  
 

______________________________________________________________
                                                                             Date: 05/04/2023 

Reference : (Recruitment Notice no: AEES/01/2022) 

General Instructions to the candidates for Skill Test  

for Teaching Posts-PGT, TGT& Librarian 
 

1. The skill test of teaching will be a qualifying (Go and No Go) test only. 

2. Reporting Time: 8 am on the date of skill test. 

3. Candidates are required to bring self attested copies of the certificates /documents 

along with the originals as mentioned in Recruitment Notice no: AEES/01/2022  

thereof at the time of skill test, failing which they may not be allowed for the skill 

test. 

4. Candidates are required to bring original government approved identify card like 

aadhar card/ driving licence, etc. 

5. Candidates are required to bring 02(two) recent coloured photographs of passport 

size. 

6. Candidates must bring the original of the latest police verification certificate. 

7. Duration of Skill test : 20 minutes (10 minutes + 10 minutes); 10 minutes for self 

choice  topic and 10 minutes for the topic provided by AEES on the day of skill test. 

8. Both the topics should be as per the NCERT syllabus for the subject /post applied.   

9. The candidates will be required to pick randomly a sealed envelope/paper slip containing 

topic related to their subject and post applied, 30 minutes before the commencement of 

skill test. If a candidate is not comfortable with the topic picked up him / her, one more 

chance to pick up another sealed envelope/paper shall be given. The number of chances 

for picking the topic shall be 02(two) maximum.  

10. 30 minutes will be given to the candidate to prepare for presentation / demonstration. 

11. The decision of the skill test committee / AEES will be final and binding on the candidates. 
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